RUGGED

IS655.RG
The IS655.RG combines elegant
design and extreme robustness in a smartphone for harsh
environment.
The rugged device fitted
with the latest technology
and fast processor.
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IS655.RG

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Android™ 9

Bluetooth® 5 LE

5 GHz: IEEE 802.11
b/g/n/AC with hotspot

external memory
microSD up to 128 GB

EU version
GSM: band 2, 3, 5, 8
WCDMA band 1, 5, 8
FDD LTE band 1, 3, 5, 7, 8,
20, 28A, 28B
TDD LTE band 38, 40, 41,
(120M)

Dual Nano SIM

2 cameras:
13 MP AF rear camera
and 8 MP front camera

Dimensions:
152,5 x 75,4 x 12,58 mm,
weight: 203 g

Micro USB

Helio P22 (MT 6762V)
3 GB RAM
32 GB internal memory

Near Field
Communication

waterproof: 30 minutes
up to 1,2 m, impervious to
dust and microparticles

operation range from
-10 °C to 60 °C

drop-protection,
tested against: extreme
temperatures, barometric
pressure, humidity and
vibrations.

5,5“ HD+ 18:9
capacitive touchscreen
with a resolution of
720 x 1440 pixel

amplified loudspeaker

integrated 4200mAh
battery

GPS, AGPS, Glonass

Gyroscope, gravity, ambient light, magnetic- and
proximity

Push-To-Talk
PTT ready (third party
application provided)

FURTHER FEATURES

CONTENTS

Smartphone with integrated battery, USB cable, charger, quick start manual
and safety instructions
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